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ited Press International IN OUR 79th YLAR
OUNCIL
' • .
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, ..1.a_r_tuary_3, 1959
fidget For 1959 Is Adopted. Bible Reading9 Program Ends At
oth Income, Expense Higher Bethel Church
Tee Bethel Church Bible read-.
mill program came to a conchi-budget for the city of Mur-
for 1959 was adopted by the
council last night. The bud-
prepared by the finance
Mee of the council, calls
an estimated income by the
of $188,850.00. while the
ted expenses for the year
are $164,635.00.
e increase .in income ta
ted from the newly annex-
rea of the city, and the in-
is expected to be swelled
hat by franchise taxe s..
some new businesses.
'cipated income for 1959 is
ximately $5.000 over the
1 income received in 1958.
rises of the city came to
34.00 in 1958, while the
pated expenses for the city
are $184-63500.e breakdown on expenses-




DelMeIrnent •   $36.980.00
I Department $46,760.00
er Expenses   $20,420.00
new feature of the budget
959 is an equipment and
ement fund, This fund will
t up and a total of $7,500
be placed in it during the
for the replacement of p0-
ii, fir. ‘rucks, other trucks,










Vol. LXXX No. 3
HOLDS FIRST MEET OF YEAR
'Russia Sends
Up Moonik
the general fund, when and if siod last Sunday, after havingthey were available, run for four weeks.
The auditor's report presented
last night indicated that the city
received $89,891.00 from property,
poll and franchise taxes, $24,572
from privilege licenses, $18,452.00
M. C. Etna
Finance Chairman
from auto licenses, $7.617 from
police court fines. $21,220.00 from
parking meters.
Future audit report will reflect
the city parking lot as a separateorrnerly been made out of itern in the erty income.
Joe Dick Is
Named Mayor
Pro-TernA. member_ reported that it
proaed to be an interesting, en-
thed.axic and spiritually provok-
ing subject. Credit was given to Joe Dick was named mayor
the MYF for the success of the pro-tern oif Murray for a one year
term, was re-named to the posi-
verjee1117. 12.000 chapters of the lion last night. Dick acts as
Scr oture was read during the mayor of the city when Mayor
pr.;reart. Ellis is out or town.
"It is a joy and satisfaction to I Guy Spann was reappointed as
the church and community to a member of the power board.
have had part in honoring Jesus Wallace Key was named as a
Chest during the season of the member of the Murray Planning
celebration of his birth, in this Conunission to replace Ed Settle
wi.)." a spokesman said, whose one year term expired.
Frank Lancaster was renamed
as a member of the Murray
Murray Hospital Planning Commission, from the
council.'
Two tires were purchased on aPatients Dismissed 0 tee_l basis from Fenton's Fire-
•,atimNewto„Citizens  0 stone Store.
admitted from Wednee- 'Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
-day 110 a. rn• to Friday 900 made a report to the council on
the number of fires which oc-
Mrs. Edgar Higgins and baby curred in the city during 1968.
bey. St. 7. Benton; Mrs. Vernon lie reported a total of 228
Nanee. College Farm Rd.; Mee: fires with the breakdown as fol-
Jeonifer Helena and Donna Lynn lows: structural fires 80, grass
Tabors. Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. fires 127 car fires 13, flammable
Alvin H. Hirrell, Rt. 5; Mrs. Rob- liquid fires 1. smoke scares 2,
crt C. Earhart, Rt. 3, Doyer,,Tenn.; false alarms 1, others 4.
Will F. Clark. Freeman Hotel; Robertson urged the councilMrs. Leon Adams and baby boy.
New Concord; Master Max Gore.
Rt, 1, Almo; Mrs. S B. Futrell.
10e9 Hickory St, Benton; Mrs.
Ted Cunningham and baby girl,
1612 Farmer, Miss Glenda Jean
Ke.ly, Rt. 3
Patient, dsmowed from Wednea-And Mrs. Ted Cunningham :"-.11:00 a m• to Friday 9:00
e Parents Of First 1959 Baby
and Mrs Ted Cunning
2 Farmer Avenue are the
ntithe first baby born
and are the winners of. the
prizes which have been
ibuted by Murray merch-
as 1959 is Teresa. Gail Con-
am. She arrived at 9:30
on January 1, weighing 8
and 4 ounces Dr Conrad
was the attending phy41-
r Cunningham is a farmer
also handles used cars. He
the care which had been
his wife at the Murray
tal arid said that he had
seen anyone who • were
friendly and helpful than
doctors and nurses at the
;al.
le Miss 1959 is fortunate to
several grandparents. They
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
free automobile wash and grease
at the C. Hodges Gulf
F1i3tiiiMTIk Company
will hisve 12 quarts of that good
Sunburst. All-Jersey milk for the
Dew arrival and Love's Children's
Shop will also have a nice gift
Free diaper service for one
week will berthe gift of Superior
Laundry and Cleaners and the
moth of the erMiss a be given
a free shampoo and hair *et by
Judy's Beauty Shop.
t 1 ip Tucker, RT.  A-irno erg-
pired), Master Samuel White.
Rt 2; Mrs John Srnotherman and
by boy. 201 So. 9th.; Mrs. Ro-
bert and biby boy. College- 8/at-
tic-I; Thomas Todd, Rt. 3, Martin,
Tenn.; Mts Patricia Co
1. Benton; Miss Shelia Mc-
Greg, Rt. 2. Benton; Robert
Lossiter. Rt. 1. Hazel; P.* Pot-
an. Gen Del; Master Scottie
hhon, 412 No. 5th; Joe Walker,
It 6; Mrs William Carrnan, Col-
lege Station; and baby girl. Mrs.
Th.- 4'11as Carraway and baby girt.
1627 W Olive
Brame Cleaners will give $3.40
worth of free diaper service to
the first 1959 arrival. Lindsay's
Jewelers will present a sterling
silver cup to usg)ridsv Miss
Stasie'i Cafe has a steak dinner
(free) waiting for the parents of
-the first arrival and.. Lerman
Bros. will have one dozen diapers
as their gift,
Monk's Super Service will giveeh of Murray route 1. Mr. free ten gallons if gasoline toMrs Paul Cunningham of the parents of the new arival.ay route 1, Mr one Mrs. Dale & Stubblefield has a specialBroach great-grandmother,
and Mrs Cie Jones great-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
great - grandparents, Mrs.
nia Jones, great-great-garndis
r.
ents (if Miss 1959 and Parker'srley Florist will have a nice
ment for the first Miss and Fod Maritet has one dozen Ger-
r will -be entitled to a ber's By Food just waiting.' - •
gift to the first new child of'the
year.
Bill and Dot's Restaurant has a
god 'dinnerwaiting for the 'par-
to start thinking about a new
fire truck to replace the cold
Seagraves truck. He said this
truck, which was purchased in
1928. needed repTreement of a
radiator, carburetor, valves, at
least one tire, and work done on
the pump
, By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press international
MOSCOW (UPI) -The official
Soviet agency Tess said today
Russia's moon rocket, reported
more than halfway to its goal.
will "pass close to the moon" but
will not hit it.
The Tass report said the "Moon
dr.' will miss the moon by 3,750
to 5,000 miles and plunge on into
space to "become a new plane'
of the sun."
At 5 a. m. EST., Tass, • the
rocket was 209.000 kilometers
180,000 miles up-well over half-
way; to the mcon.
• The results of the processing of
trajectory measurements confirm
that the rocket will pass close to
the moon and will become a new
planet of the sun." the official
agency said.
Sending Back Information
"The rocket's scientific appara-
tus is working normally," the
agency added. "Reception station.
on the earth continue to receive
a eready intake of scientific in-
formation.
. -According to data from the
first measurements, the tempera-
tere on the surface of the rocket
amounts to 15 to 20 degrees cen-
tigrade 60 to 68 degrees fahren-
hest."
At the time of the 1 p. m Mos-
cow time readings, Tass said, the
rocket was "over South America
The "work horse" of-tbe de- 4-40 degrees west longitude andcortmaat at the paeaent time is *degrees, 33 minutes south lat.-
the red Ford truck, he said 14 Titude '
this truck is constantly used, it
too will weer out, he said, plac-
ing the city in the position of
having to purchase two,. trucks.
He also pointed out that a
be-needed-- -fee- a
fire station soornetime in the near
future.
Robertson also asked for an
increased clothing allowance for
the department which was grant-
ed The figure was raised from
$25.00 per man to $40.00 per
year.
The council agreed to aid In
the construction of a channeling
project at the intersection of
Main and South 13th.. running
south on 13th. for approximaely
215 feet. The ditch on the east
side of the street is partly on the
city and partly on 0. B. Boone
who purchased the old home
and lot at the site across from
Tidwell's Paint Store.
A concrete box will be con-
structed to carry the water and
the box will be covered over,
thus providing more parking
space along side the street on
the east *le. Some type of con-
etruction • being planned by
Boone on lite lot.
Mayor Ellis named the sit-
ing committees for the city 1 t
night. Little change was made.
There are twelve councianen and
each councilman is a ,chairman
of one committee arid serves on
two others.
The committees and the- chair-
men are as followst budget and
finance, M. C. Ellis; traffic and
street. Ben Grogan; police, Lester
NanneY; fire control, Merritt
Marine; cemetery,. Alfr-.• ,X041111E
parks and playgrburia, Marvin
Harris; city purchasing. Buel
Stalls. water and sewer, Joe Dick;
natural gas. Richard Tuck; Plan-
ning and zoning, Frank Lancas-
ter; health and sanitation, Wil-
liam Adams; special problems,
Guy Spann.
Fire In Back Of
Truck Causes Some
Commotion Yesterday
• N  
I A paseing motorist whose namewas not leased created quite a
'stir late yeiterclay. He was driv-
,ng,a red pickup truck up .the
, hill on North Fourth. Street tow-
rd the square when Other mot-
-ruts sounded their horns to let
him know that he had .a prerty
good fire going in the back of
the truck.
The fire was in an old blanket
and stisbbornly refused to be
put out in spite of the repeated
stompings which he gave it. He
finally had to pull out or the
traffic lane into a parking spot
and use a fire 'extinguisher. ,
Aftef the cornmotiOn was over,
the truck proceeded on toward
it destination.




I Weather IReportVeiled Pease laternatimiel
southwest Kentucky - Cold
wave warning - Partly cloudy
this morning, becoming cloudy
and rather windy are] turning
much colder with snow flurries
around noon today. High today
in upper 30s. Cloudy and much
colder tonight and Sunday, with
Occasional fight snow flurries.
LOW tonight 10. }Ugh Sunday
near 20. • .
Temperatures at 6 am. c.s.t.:
Bowling Green 23, Padurah 29,
Louisville 25, Lexington 29, Cov-
ington 30 and London 23.
The "Montle,' which the Rus-
sians said hould reach the vicin-
ity of the moon at 11 pm. EST.
tonight was reported on course
nlockwosis -early
today. 24 hours after it was la-U..
netted.
Meanwhile. an Englioh-langu-
age broadcast on Moscow Radio
said the next step in the Soviet
bid to conquer space would be
the establishment of a base on
the mono; 240.01:10 miles from
earth.
•
"Preparations will be made to
equip an expidition to the moon
which would establish an Moserv-
atory and an intermediate base
there for future space flight," the
Moscow broadcast said.
Western observers believed.
however that it would be some
time before anyone-East or West
-could send men to the Moon
with any assurance that they
could return alive
The Russians said the rocket
was traveling at 11 2 kilometers_
about 7 miles-a second in its
race to reach the moon, a goal
whieh the United States NW been
unable in four attempts so far "o
achieve.
U. S. rocket experts said the
Soviet Launching indicates the
Russians are about a year aheadof the United States in adopting
I engines designed for interconti-
nental ballistic missiles for use in
Space exploration.
They said America's Atlas
ICBM. with extra stages added
for space-probe purposes, could
send a payload as big as that ofthe Russian rocket to the vicinity
of the Moon. They added, how-
ever: that 'Abe Atlas may not
be ready for 'bee in multi-stage
space experiments until late 1959-
Funeral Held Fo
Hazel Resident
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the Ha-
zel Church of Christ for Mrs.
Daisy Vaughn, age 84, who died; Tuesday, Dee-mike r 30th at her
home in Memphis, Tenn.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jesse Steely, Hunts-
ville, Ala Mrs. Charlie McLean,
Memphis, Tenn.; three sons, C. B.
Vaughn. Memphis, S. M. Vaughn,
Detroit, Mich., J. A. Vaughn,
Chicago, Ill.; one sister, Mrs. Bub
Vaughn, Charleston, W. Va.
The officiating minister was
Bro. Henry Hargis and burial
was in the Hazel cerrictery.
The Miller Funeral. Home of
i






Launching an expanded attack
on behalf of a whole new group
ot physically underprivileged per-
sons in this community' and
-throughout the country, the
"Greater Victecies" March of
Dimes will get under way today
in Calloway. County. William
herniae county compaign director,
announced today.
The appeal will continue thro-
ughout tne month with. the tra-
ditional Mothers' March climax-
ing the 1959 campaign, Thomas
seI4- .
"In 1959" he Said. "the March
of Dimes must meet the big chal-
lenge of the three faces of crip-
pling-polio, arthritis and birth
defects. Just as the National
-C$1414.-- alp-- -
Salk vaccine, so too we helve to
move ahead twoard greater vic-
tories in arthritis and birth de-
fects.
"Polio remains ate of our tar-
gets because there are many vic-
tims of the disease still need-
ing help. Polio patients in our
,country who need assistance will
continue to receive it from the
March of Dimr.F. In addition, we
are planning new programs pro-
viding to young patients and to
children born with defects- • of
the central nervou,s system. Di-
rect financial aseistance to such
children througli the age • of 18
plus aid to all polio pa.ients who
need it will biing new hope to
many youngsters in our com-
munity."
In addition to direct help for
many local children, adults slit?
fcring the pain of arthritis and
persons victimized by birth de-
fects of any kind also will bene-
fit from the 1959 -March of Dimes,
terough a greotly expanded re-
search program a.med at' find-
ing causes, cures and preventions
in these two areas, the campign
director pointed oat.
"The 1959 March of Dimes will
help more people than ever be-
-fore and will hold out hope for
literally millions. The March of
Dimes set out in 1938 to find a.• -
preventive for paralytic polio.lThat preventive is now a fact,
and millions of Americans have
been vaccinated. Now we turn our
efforts to new wider fields, with
full confidence that our research
team's habit if success will pay
great dividends in freedom from
other siteases." he said.
Accomplishments And Goals
Are Listed By Mayor Ellis
The first full calendar year
of the ttrpt oi Mayan Holmes Ellis
znd a number of the present
citY couraciemen ended n c.-
cember 31. 1958, and last night
a sh.:r; time was given toward
a rewlev 51 the acc,tmplishtnents
of the administration.
Mayor Ellis stressed the point
that the accomplehmeLts were
those of .the., city governmen: and
not any one group of individual.
This includes he said, all city
employees and officials.
The accomplishrmnts as -listed
by Mayor Ellis are as follow::
Financed city operations with
A operating g..in after de-
prec ation of $8554.67 fiir 1958.
Cc ..ipleted &instruction of the
•-fty Municipal Buildirig at ap-
osoximately $13410,00. Cost of
this amoun apprilximately i$86,-
040 wa.s financed by- the Natural
Gas systrm.
nu-tat led radio . eommunic•ation
connecting police tifr, city hall,
Calloway County sheriffs office
and State -Highway patrol.
Installed lighting facilities for
Murray Baseball Association at
City Park.
Re-paved three- fourths mile of
city -streets and made extensive
repairs , following a very severe
winter.
Planning Commission conducted
two public hearings and will re-
commend a comprehenshfe zon-
ing ordinance to the Council dur-
ing January 1959.
Created the Murray Municipal
Housing Commisston which has
submitted application for prell-
Arne} ' -hem -and --447r /611 low-
n!al housing units; also sub-
mitted a Workable Program.
Widened the court square with
the cooperation of C a 11 oway
Ciunty Fiscal Cuurt
Highway department. City and
Slate shared construction costs.
Constructed a 76 car Municipal
parking lot with inorested mer-
chants pledging $9000 to hap
defray construction and mainte-
nance costs.
Created, on cooperation with
Callcway County Fiscal Court.
"The Murray-Calloway County
Airport "Board."
Arinnexed the "Five Point" area,
adding approximately 100 fami-
lies to the City.
Working in cooperation with
Hazel Woman
Dies Friday
Mrs. Willie Baker. age 80, died
suddenly Friday, January 2 at
her home in Murray.
- 'Pie is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fern Windsor, Jack-
sonville, Fla., Mrs. Verbs Perry,
Murray, Mrs Albert Key. Mur-
ray,- Mrs. Tegman Windsor, In-
dianapolis, Ind one sister, Mrs.
Addle Lassiter, RFD 2, Murray;
two brothersoJesse Henley. Mur-
ray RFD I. Rev. W. W. Henley,
Jackson. Tenn., 10 grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be conducted
Sunday afternoon at the South
Peasant Grove Methodist church
a! 2 pm. with Bro. W. W. Will
offfeiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home. of
Hazel has charge of the funeral
arangernenta.
the Chamber of. Commerce. the
City agreed to .firance buildings
for suitable, new industries- by
Mayor Holmes Ellis .
issuing revenue bonds, such bonds
to be amortized by the new in-
dustries.
All city employes received an
increase In pay.
"Fourth Monday Trading Ring"
located in, lea- congested area.
During the year the gas system
trs stabilized its operations it
now has 783 customers and Is
selling in the 2nd year as-81111116111
gas as was anticipated fir the
fourth year; and supplyingoaliale
of Murray's heavy inelueft18111'
clezning plants, churches. . bah
vitals and scheefs. The saidens---
now appears financially secure
Murray Water and Sewer Sys-
tem have in the year 1958. added
108 new water customers an ex-
nes. s -er nnecTIO e.
In Addition to operation and
maintenance of the combined util-
ities, the forces of the System
have completed an addition to
the Sewerage plan'. consi•-ting of
secondary settling that insures a
cle:oo safe water discharge to
Clarks River Also. Grit Removal
and Commintitor Units were add-
ed to alleviate a costly pump-
ing operation. The total cost of
the Sewer Plant Extensi--.n was
S83.959 75 with 30 per /sent. or
$25.187.92 being oaid in the form
of a grant by the U. S. Public
Health Department.
Through Refund Agreement
Contracts wth developers there
was " constructed 2.119 feet of
sewer lines and 6.195 feet of
water mains necessary valves and'
hydrants.
In setting forth the above ae-
complishments by the city govern-
ment Mayor Ellis also listed
=•everal goals which he said he
hoped would he attained in the
near future.
He listed these as follows
Purchase of a new grader for
the city.
Annexation of further, area in-
to the city, as. the situation per-
mitted.
Adoptiott.--cif- the zoning or-
dinance-
-Obtaining a site and construct-
ing low rental housing. -
Widen 15th and 16th. streets
between Main and Chestnut
Acquire a site for a sub fire
station.
Adoption of h .usng and plumb-ing codes.
- Resume the cost-sharing paving
with city residents.
The construction of air strip
- •••••••• •
,1














ZO  'Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
• '
N. A. late. 63, for many years one of the more promi-
nent farmers of the Southwest Murray Community, died!
at 7 o'clock Monday morning after a several weeks ill-
ness of flu and pneumonia.
Survivors include his widow: two daughters and twni
sons.
Mrs. Humphreys Key and Miss Effie Watson have,
purehased theinterest of Mr. C. Is. Smith in the Murray
Garment Company. Mrs. Thelma., Farley 'will remain
with the company. ,
The HotelFreeman, a rentalproduct o the old Mc-
1Caniel House on \Vest Main Street between Fifth and
Sixth- Streets, was opened to the public Monday under
the management of Freeman Wilford, operator of the
Bus Station Lunch.
E. A. Trovillion, manager of Murray's National and
Beale Hotels, announced today the new Beale Hotel will
be ready for its formal opening January 1. V•With a capacify for 50 guests, the new hotel will be
equipped with colorful furnishings and will cater both
td transient and resident patrons:
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Robinson. Paris, will' be
residential managers, and Charles - will he assistant.
Mrs. James Hosford Doran, winner o( second, prize
and $175 in the Courier-Journal and Louisville Times
Statewide, Home and Farm Improvement _Contest, return-
West Virgire.a 98 Yale 52
Rhode 'bland 14 Verifiont 77
Providence 76 Goneaga 65
Tayler U 90 Buffalo Thhrs. 77
U 57 Tornn•0 5e
Appalach.ar 84 Pfeiffer 71
Esse Tenn
WoftrdGseuittAu,..irdul IM-peay .06
Utah SI 69 Wrislenalon (Mo.)
Woover 77 Kalamazoo 7()
Manchester M Alblon 82
Dtx:e Classic basketball tourna- Ran Jose St 64 Arizona 62mere. 
Arizona .0 90 Sawa Clara
St. Mary (Tsar 79 Tex Arkil
Seuweothwast
BLAie WINS AWARD Los Ang. cC 73 Santa M on ke,A
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press international
NEW/YORK (UPI) — Three.
nuadT& and sixty-four days to
• ige and, th.eigh it's like trying to
: see the bottom of a mud'') well
:while wearing sun glasses, here
are sortie things you can ex-
pect to see in sports in 1959,
BASEBALL
The ,New York Yankees roll
along like old man ri VIM', with
Detroa ciming up on the outside
as the last stretch challenger.
Over in the losing half of -the
World Series. Milwatillie's pitch-
ing strength will bald off the
Pitt burgh Pirates.
.Tesi Williams will bug people's
eyes, again as.-he wins the Ameri-
cab League batting championship
with Ernie Banks knocking it ott
, in the National. Mickey Mantle
wilt make afaltering run at Babe:
Ruth's 80 homers but the record's
' safe again. -BOXING
Floyd Patterson will defent
the hea.;yweight championsh.p of
h.s little worlci agaierst Tillinghae
X. Nobody. the Oxford-educatec
sett of a female blaeltsmith wte
. plays the thrtele. Then the bee-
:rig conunissions veil crack. dowl.
• Ind he'll have to box cne of tie
. three. leading challengers. Thi
fit' he'll alio win by a kerielsout
1 Archie Moore will, defend his..gte heavy title once more andfinally retire at the age of 97. orMurray High School overplunked the Barlow-Kevil thereabeute Carmen dasteb wit,team and ended up with a score of 41-40. The action !clam the middleweight tatillstook place last night in the JayCee Christmas Invite- from Ray Rebin3on and t e
- etional Basketball Toup be al least thre new 'Teener-niment in Paducah. •
First baby borniff-Murray in 1949 was a-'boy, as yet
unnamed. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stephen-
son of Puryear. He was born at 4:00 a.m. the Masters weh all the shootingMr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey have returned to their home Jed Ansa/lag -being• over been,in -Elizabethtown, Tenn., following a . visit with their it' gets on attevisin. Dilly c-s-I parents. Mr and Mrs. E. W. Riley and Mr. and Mrs. per's putting will win the U. t.i.'F:. C. Bailey. open at Winged Fixe and Dow
-Mrs. Louise' Dick Was hostess to a party in her home rinaerwaid will retain the PGA
on Potilar 'Street Thursday evening in honor of her son .̀1.°v"1.Peerless Fraley still won't beand wick, A-. and Mrs. James Dick of Knoxville, -Tenn. able ta sink a - three-foot pun.. Tht. Universal Week of Prayer will be observed in HORSE RACINGMI Tray churches beginning tomorrow. This Week of,, First Landing, and Tinny Lee'Prayer began one hundred and three years ago and has - wilt be .he three-year-been observed annually since its beginning dung the , .
SIGN TV 11110:1th with7 
- , 1 LOUNIVILE. Jty. (UP11-814-
.
. dleweights Joey Giardeilo and
112-4.11 34564-49111RA 411..0*-
all the publicity but Tudor
dy will WM the' Kentucky I
and become .the first foreign
witicer since Omar Khayy.,
1917. Bill Harack b..unices
and wins the jockey chain
stral. I. still een't be able to e
a favorite to- show
TENNIS
Alex. Olmeiii will be the :ew
golden boy • 'eon's. And Par nal
Llonzale• wiii knock down Ashey
.7..aper a; eie as they can et
him up in other alley.
Lle.SKIETEIALL
The Boeon Celtics will wale to
:he NBA cila:apionship and Kiii•
',twit) will capture its second cii-
-ect.tive NCAA.
Pro football will be bigger-thin
.ver and the Baltm."re Colts
.vin their sec. ad Western Divi‘on
reeWn. The ,Cevelarici Browne eta
ounce back to regain Eastern
:'.onors and se to the Col k.
:he champiiiiehip game. In c.ii-
ge Airny will, be better'
han it was his year to win the
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ioetb&U
Tennis
WORLD CHAMP IN NARCOTICS CASE- World welterweight
boxing champion Don Jordan (right) stands in Vernon,
Call?, police nation with La Cruz Sanchez after the two
vertu attested on suspicion of narcotics rhey were al tested
with three other mrn when a mertjusna ctgaret butt eas
tuunct in ear. Joidan eua title Lice, b from Akins.
• 'Archers wi.1 fire more arrows
do not kn.w; weight lifters e Read The Ledger Classifieds,no Jte air.. and where, they fii!idd tons to their biceps, and t
luta- hoop-will ru.n en )re sae








W,Larris 76 Maetichusete 65
Sper.gteld 53 Amherst 42
consolations
New Hampsr.:re 76 Middlebury
Harvard 88 American Int, 61
Down East Clasele•
Remains's
St M.chael 68 aBtes 44
Colby 80 Bowdotn 54
Consolations
linene 78 Wesleyan 57
Rutgers 78 Tufts $1
for 'a nationally televised fight.
here WednesdaY. Jan. 28 Both
fighters lost their last bouts.
RECORD CROWD
RALEIGH, N. C UPI — A
record crowd of 73.600 aeended
six sesseons ef the 10th annual
weight charm:010ns.
GOLF
Ken Venturi finally will win
Col. -if Ida 69 Eriet-n WaihTnIW YORK (1-141) — Sotehirn e 65 Circle in 56Sari (Red) BIWA of Army has UCZ.A 82 Idaho 53been named recip.ent of the 10th Scatee 98 Miami (Ohio) 78annual rnichdown Club of New slant rd 59 Washington St. 4York aererrd -fur rendering uhie- Wash.ng'on 43
UR 1 servree to football." Blardes
cadets have.won 186 games, 
Fitht Results48 and tied 14 others during h.s
ss26-" "Sr tenure at West Po.nt. United Pre internatiore
NEW YoRK — Denny V
148. P•irl'and, Ore_ outriRACING EDITOR DIES
Gaspar 0' Me x
NEW YORK (UPI) — James -(10)-
Pltx(Ntrick Milner. M. patianal National Basketball Amoeiationstatistcal editor of tin Whaeag_Mianetipplo 107 Naar York 97
Telegraph and Drily Rcing Syreause• 117 PhilladingleM 107
frOrm, died Wednesdsi of cancer. (' ociiinati Ill Detroit 101
ed last night from -Louisville where she and her husband
had been, the guest of the newspapers sponsoring the 1contests.
Mrs. Doran and her husband live on a 40-acre farm
about two miles northwest of Lynn Grove on a Murray
rural route. They have been married four years; and Mrs.
Doran, who is the daughter of Noah Harfison, used to be.a school teacher.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Despite the bitter cold weather; the formal openingof the Murray Milk Products Company's aplendid new$100,000 plant here Wednesday was a complete success,'being attended by hundreds of visitorsand 30,000 pounds
of milk being received when no more than 12,000 were2xpected.
iValter 'hitching, a former Calloway County citizenresiding in Detroit, Mich., and Miss ‘'era Dunn, daughterot Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn, of Cherry, mot6red toParis' last Thursday where they were united in marriageby the Rev. L. L. Jones.' They left for Detroit where theywill reside.
The election of Elbert A. Lassiter as assistant cashier
for .1929 was announced by the Bank of Murray Monda-
Mr. Lassiter is a capable and experienced bank.-who has many friends thruoirtiSqut this section who coograitilate both him and.the Bank of Murray on the con-nection which they ex'ket to be mutually advantageous.A. B. "Uncle Allman" Beale. one of Murray and Cal-loway Coanty's widest known and most subst:1-,ti,1 rtt-zen A. marked his Mist milestone Thorsdav.
TAINA ILO. GLENN FORD AND RED
from "Imitation General- showing Sunday, tenclay and Tuesdayat the Varsity Theatre.
Ft r-roms in a scene
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARF, DEAL"104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and -Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. Ii,' Church flow
 -•
MAIN STREET MOTORS
to be operated as
SHOLIkR'S-AUTO
REPAIR  
101 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
Main Street Motors, formerly owned
and operated by J. B. Watson, will
continue to operate under the manage-
ment of Elmer Sholar.
The shop, with all its equipment, has been mov-
ed to the building formerly occupied by
J. T. Hale Motor Company at 101 No.
Seventh Street.
Mr. Sholar, who was employed by Main Street
Motors for 91/2 years, offers the gime service 0
to his customers and friends and invites all to
come by and see him at his new location.







SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. will open a Catalog
Sales Office in Murray, Ky., in the near future, and
Sears representatives will interview male and female
applicants Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Janu-
ary 5th, 6th, and 7th, at Circuit CoOrt Clerk's Room,
2nd Floor of Court house, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
each day. (Evening interviews arranged on request.)
Applicants, ages 20 to 38, in good health with
a high school education or better, should apply in
person for these positions.
MANAGER: Male or female, sales or management
experience preferred but not required. Full respon-
sibility for operation of store.
ASSISTANT MANAGER: Female, assist manager
and assume responsibility of store in his absence,
typing helpful, should be good with figures, and of-
CficedelTtailRED CLERK: Female, experience or schooling
in EtLyEpPinHgO 
and bookkeepingpernrealcieu, q ired.
t have pleasant
voice and be quick and accurate with figures.
T HONE 
SALES CLERK: Female, energetic, alert and must
enjoy selling.
Those selected will be trained at Company ex-
pense and paid full salary from the first day of
training. Some of' the many advantages of a selling
career with Sears are good salaries, excellent work-
ing conditions, 40 hour work week, merchandise
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PAtlE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
C.onsulatation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, arid The
Tunes-Herald, October O. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942. • •
JAMES C. WILL1ANIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to ree et any Advertising. Letters to the welter
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not tor the ben
Interest tit our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMID1 12418
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn 150 Park Ave. .Now York.; MN M. Ilietab-
tam Ave. Chicago: 90 Rolystos St. 840tft._ _
Entered at the Fat Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traearaussion as
'‘ 4 Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pee week 10e, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjolsame counties. perr yew, $3.56, Nee-
where, 15 A.
SATURDAY — JANUARY 3, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





B113LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Neither do I condeenn thee. John 8:11.
The amazing charity and sympathy mid
understanding of the Great Nazarene illus-
trates God's infinite love. When our paretits
forsake us God will take us 1.1p.
DIVELBISS' MOVING LOSS TO MURRAY
•
D. I.. DIVELBISS. who has been an engineer for the
Murray- Manufacturing Company for the past twelve
years. left Murray yesterday to return to the Tappan
.Company at Mansfield. Ohio. with whom he has been
associated for more thin twenty-five years.
.We don't belie‘e that very. many men have lived in
Murray for the !came length of time, and acquired more
friends .and more prestige. than did•D.
He entered so many fatets- of Murray life, that a true
vacancy will be felt in every organization with which he
was associated.
L. Divelbiss held the true affection and esteem of
so many people in Murray and it was obvious that- his
laving was as painful to him as it•was to his friends.
We feel sure that we can say that everyone wishes
for Mr. and Mrs. Divelbiss the best of everything on their
retiftela:Their home-Tor.sb—Many years. —
In thinking of Mr. Divelbiss' experience in Murray
we are reminded Of the 'story 'of the family who were
moving to another locality. They asked a minister in the
new town rf he thought they could find friends there.
He asked if they had found friends in the town from
which they were moving. On answering in the affirma-
tive, he replied they would also find them in their new
location.
Ass-e-_ -
LED(IER & TIMES — MURRAY, KEN.00KY
SIX CHILDREN KILLED—Floyd Weyenberg (topcoat, crew cut)
Identifies bodies of nts six children In the Kaukauna. Wis.,
morgue (upper). They died of suffocation to the bathroom
of home (lower) as It burned when parents were in church.
1•1•.•M••.
SATURDAY
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
Prat Lewd Sports News * MIR thRibed Ames %Mr%
Basketball
ilseitish•"
Today's Sports News Today
Sports Parade
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
first full week of January.
The point Nv are attempting to inake is. that finding
friends is la_rgely ,up to the indkidual. D. L. Divelbiss
is the type of man v.1-io makes friends because he is the
type of man who believes in working for his fellow man.
His has truely been a life of service as anyone in the
'various organizations to which he belonged, will attest.
We cannot refrain from making one more statement
which we have made before. That is, one of-the greatest
benefits that Murray has received by the. Murray Manu-
facturing rompaRy's moving to Murray, is the high call







A tey carousel provides ac-
tive play for the PT111111 child.
Make the base& 2 by 4-inch
lumber'. The greatest distance
across the base will be twice
the length of one sole A RW111-
Ns the twee, using glue and
ln.penny eni•h're nails. The
,corners also may be doweled.
The pipe axle should be
threaded to fit the flange, and
should extend about ell inches.
Build each platf inn layer
separately, first making a









boards and inscrISing circle
on them. Glue and •neil the
two layers tegeiher with 7-
penny nails, clinched beneath.
Make the orator post 22
inches long, and drill a hole
in its base, about In inches
lone for the axle. Listen the
Pest in place with Nn. 12 wood-
eerews inches lone '
Addithe platform seearetors
and the drenratiee discs. Sand
the protect smooth and reund
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-- JANUARY 3, 19Th
S CASE- World welterweight
(right) stands in Vernon,
Cilia Benches after the two
tareotics. They were arrested
mertjunne claret butt was








tiott and Sundry Needs.
CLOSED from
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v., in the near future, and
nterview male and female
sy, and Wednesday, Janu-
ircuit CoUrt Clerk's Room,
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
ewe arranged on request.)
38, in good health with
w better, should apply in
ale, sales or management
not required. Full respon-
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Female, assist manager
of store in his absence,
good with figures, and of-
experience or schooling
required.
male, must have pleasant
curate with figures.
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PAGE THREE
sa• pop word for on• d•y - leourr of 17 oe•ed• for •Oo -o pe• went for threw ears Ceseeteled see aP payabi. is advirese.
FOR SALE
eI LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style. full
  1 inch doer with aluminum
*screen. $199.00 installed. Noedown
S CHICAGO SHOE Skates. payment up to 36 moneis to pay,
4 $7.00. Excelent condition. 5ese interest. Home Comfort
("have girrs- Taylor-Tot Struie '7eompany,' Me South 12th. Phone
„Al equipment. $12.00. iCall lc 3_3607._724. 1-3C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS



























































U ALWAYS was a danged
ool in some things Mori.'
sa ine Semple •
;real Pim* grinned. •I
It. dumped' X canoe 'ever and
a whole winter', Catch:.
* grin was
taghtened Sc.
i rig for a fight.
it.
,rn the shadowy balcony Jim
an watched the two Moun-
meh with growing unease.
Nibe Ree nad etre Hillman-I
. • and maybe he hadn't What
I r knew 'Wool the offer Shandy
made the British last winter1
wouldn't. though: he was just
a- rapper but he was shreweer
ii the usual run. And he'd heea
ak over the rtverfront and around
tier fur warehouses for ten days.
Ile 0 been there when Shandy
act Big Nose Yroser out with
C pack train to meet the Rocky
ountainer Keelboat which nad
I
upriver cachet with rendez-
oils supplies to be shifted to the
1111CS and Inraes sit the mouth
I the Platte Semple ran seen
4 he miserable quality of animals
i3ig Nap rind '
AnOther !time' Row had seen
- ellandy meeting with Randall
Stiendy Knew that a greenhorn
in the mountains saw Indiana he-
, O,nil every rmab ant, maybe that
$ is tut trouble note but by Old
.Ai ,, o wraim thOw to below wereir . -"ugh to worry a man! fie
hcokoned to s wetter behind him.
anti at the same time reached
into ma pocket.
A little tater one of Pierre
Beilivais s kin casually joined the
vrivageurs nest Ree and Morde-
cai
The two Mountain Men had
robe through a bottle. They got
s 3•• econd one It would wind up , a tight Shandy knew: it al-
vs (lid when Ree and Mordecai
it .1 together over whisky They'd
il
- rip up the prairie and afterward
.trre'd b44 Ultra 5* thieves' again.
', . - The e^onet riot tie was. almost
gime when si.andy saw the spy
oth
. e wetter mad vent mew tar.
tip- -, , --s N /M% eff/' irP l'"'et
-Le wanet came to rep•ot. 'Ti;ey
rrallting a qUarrIll ataw 'about
who titiset a clime in tie-Yellow
stone River once--
'Heti With t n a t!" Shandy


























A.t awer to Yesterd•y's Puzzle
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^
ONE SET OF DEL-AVEL Milk-
ers, bee units, stainless steel
wash vat, dairy 000l bulk tank,
New Idea manure spreader and
rotary hoe. See Janeee Miller,
Lynn Prole., Phone HE 5-4953.
1-3C
4 11010L DRIVE. -METAL
fop, new ..----Eiceetlent condi-
tion. NOW PLaza 3-1651 days,
PLaza 3-2477 nites. 1-3C
TRAD-IN-SALE 1 SINGER. port-
able. $42 I 1 electric portable,
$30e50; 2 e nger treadles, $19.00
each; 3 triedles, $9.95 each. Call
Bill Adam. E-rtger Sewing Ma-
WANTED
Pt
GIRL'S SHOE SKATES. Size 7.
Phone PL 3-3724. 1-AC
ROOMERS - COT.T.EGE SCPYS.
Call at 1:00 pen, or after 5:00
p.m., 107 North 17th ,stratt.
denre lady college student or
working lady between the age
30-50 to live with me. Mrs. K.
Franklin.
NOVCE
Reseetentative. PLaza 3, 











come. F e'sitele - full-time work.
Fur loce interview give phone
and • pe eulars: Write Okla.
1dterna rial Sales & Mfg. Co.
of Ill., lee., P. 0. Hoe 6214,










lecal et • has vacancy for full
rt.'..me -5 eary. Sherthand, typ-
:ng an, excellent Enghsh are
neessear Bookkeepidg caii be
iearrit•ct a the jell. Apply by
I 't--ter t Box 32-D. Murray, Ky.
c Ainvenriv/ itistern ithivotied love/
E;tlKiNrllr,AO7..'`V OTT• my *Maim role  =Eau
%Nei flea narrifiew.o
a 1.11ma• left he. New engleed•
to ,roas the -ountty to own)
e nasn seen TM three veers '
trothed Slocuro ta • ,
sr• minion, Iodinate hest PIM
Wytamn In* it Units which
Of Spain and leaped
ay agauust an American
ot the voyageurs
oilier tor
loner was in that Thehad it the Reverend lere- ing about.. small quickly spread trite •sne“ el- nee -ete,rt the neer .
.•tanded There Was something ecnatit a generai adagration.
eire-reerie, sh* Fiailleacr art-MU- nad •ect-n Lteinal, 0. the activity. aloe-. 0t ,nol.., nn. nrothel lim captured ny the Sioux and then, decal tin '0 rus nead to wateli'sent to to-range foe Rhoda
Iref0 •,- Ripi the Ola 3at captured net front.' • •rnan t ,g past nunt. GS/ cOnn, 'Mire 'maned.- the savage Rice. ..'inning ()apply, was
• wit, Sherman Randal, o"" Th"fil• H. is 'n''''`'`"1 Tell that abed ot a Raoul to tending •t eon's:on& eie.nents
o moo. he gel Nick there and Keep ma ears ot spirit, nurnanity that carnee- • onpmeet the Reek.
y Co 'soden- wants te I „yea. ...r. villain,* of the general brawl,
nu, rottener 'will mei. m Shandy " The waiter ane oeil ag tor more action. He.nue Dew et when the nem tared iVrtlat:Itt, store on the snoulder.
wee., eniumuistioe all.11* 1"1'nt 
fit,
"Veen. Yeah,- Shandy said. and)-Louitk e the) all invielered
e • -omen* Ism tr. rusrente•geve -flute soother cettn. I grizzly r, it does. I wonder
on no", IT'un Down on the fluor Ree odd to what eta- ed ?"• • -erefewetw fine Caurhe
alp mw,m .reetn, pp, MOVIet-ti. I keep thinking about-re hO ner rent of wenn that canoerip j 
hae .0/ rhilhel **Why() VOU upset it?"
ne emelt. tfordeeal Prieunal -maybe_ luau re right. Ree sate.mpl• who, ahholld te• Is the
Ins Metes., ,t1 t,..otelet tine his sudden acemeseence so
stunned Mordecai yr an instant
that Ree eras able rc get in the
first Moe, I walloping powerful
clop that -.tyke) Mordecai reel.
1111 int( the star-tire voyageurs.
They neld rem up instinctively,
ano Mor,lerai regatneo enousee
balance to lark nel. in the belly
eaay Pit his 
Ree grunted like an enraged
oil mon., was grizzly then came at Mordecai
Well, he could 
with his arms flailing. As fist
aghters they were fit lc lick In-
dians only. who never used itich
• method of corniest After a feo.,
thumeing Mowp they went to
wrestlaig a mixture re the back-
woreistrinn s butting tactics thr
rive rniae gouging arid biting,
and the Indian's snaky use of
legs
They -went to the floor in a toll-
ing crash that swept twe dragoons
oft their feet One of the soldiers
took affront. He iMipect up and
iocked Mordecai In the ribs flee
promptly pulled the man', feet
from under nee. and Mordeeai
dived into the dragoon's belly with
hie Knees doubled. tip.
That ended' the first phase of
outside participation.
• Then Ree threw Moreecal over
his shoulder lvith a Jolt that was
enough to wreneh the arm from
the shoulder socket of an ordl-
hare man As Mnrderai flew Into
the densely nackeo •troad. his
hard notly bowled Orel', lever/if
imeefators Shock and concussion
did not improve the combative
miter." of two onienkeet who
iiltirnerifsl their heads, together' try.
Int te spring Meer Ontroged.
they began to • each other.
Their friends lathed in.
A Spaniard wee nad reeelved
the unnaet nt Mordecaes flyihg
feet leaped on Mori:rears bark
as the Menintetn Man Was rising.
The Rpantard was tin excellent
rider, but he had ['yarded a bad
steed. Mordecai hunched his
shou'dert and renched bark to
get his numb ermine the man's
neck. Wl.eri 'Mordecai twisted
and threw Ms arms forward. he
sent the luckiest, Spasniare sailing
into I group of rivermen who
peermefly began to poend him,
end 01,011 Mee tieet`•er after c,..-
lair binvna went Ojai ,iy.
. A mu; teer then declared for
au per cent of!•ei -wo dozen or
more. Phene PL 3-4693. 1-3C
FOR RENT
HOUSE TRAILER Indoor Toilet
and shewer. See at 300 Wood-
lawn, Electric heat, water fur-
nished. -GE
4 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 1Dth
Street, $35.00 per, month. Contact
W P. Dulaney 1112 Olive, PE.
3-4635. • 1-(9C
FURNISH- ED-APT., NEWLY Dee-
orated. Cal! PLaza 3-3378. 1-AC
_
GOOD STORAGE ROOM 20 x 40
ft., in rear of While Way Barber
Shop large double deurs opens
out into alley. See Eddie Roberts
or Charles Mercer at White Way
Barber Shop. 1-3C
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED -Apt
_
Private entrance-Available now





Max Oliver's mother is real ill
at this writing..
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bridges,
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Carnell and
Mrs. George Rhea were dinner
guest of Mr. Haetin Wright and
family Sunday.
Al Farless has been sick for
'some time, but is better and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dulaney and ner exploded and was careied to
George Caenell --yeeited in the elle hospital iii Murrieei Shia est - CARD OF THANKS
home of Al Farlees a few days geeing aieng fine. to. 'e - Y!
ago.
•Derwood Potts and wife went
to Mayfield a few days ago shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Farless were
to Murray a few days ago and
visited their daughter, Mrs.
James Shelton and family.
James Dowdy and fiwe of
Jetneef Dowdy and wife o
We. Nettie Perry.
Mrs. Billie Perry got burned.
real badly recently when a can-
able to be out at the present Headquarters Fortime.
Me. and Mrs. charley' Work- Police Is Shack
• man and Reg Parker and fami-
ly everted Mre Nettie Perry the
day after Christmas.
Paul Paschall who lived near
Kirksey has moved to hie new
home which he bought from
Bobbie Johnson in Stella. Some-
one asked Paul his house num-
ber and -he said that he did not
know, but hee knew he lived on
Main street.
Rex Parker and family were
dinner guest of Mr. Euel Done-
hoo and family of Calver City
Christmas Day.
' Mrs. George Carnell's old black
mainY cat died during the cold
spell recently,' if she had heed
until April she would have been
nineteen years old and the moth-
er of 82 Wens. She was an
awfully good cat to catch mice,
snakes . and rabbits. Her hearing
was bad and her eye sight had
failed her. but Mrs. Carnell took
good care of her for the good
she had done.•
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah. Ky. Murray repe.
resentativ T a bers Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. .1-17C
ENROLLMENT INCREASES
WASHINGTON rUP1) - The
Census Au're.ti reports school en-
rullmeot rose to an all-time high
of 42.900,000 this autumn. The
leureetu said that bring; the in.
crease to nearly. nine =then in
the:Issi five vars. The October
toter was 1 700 000






"No .ay of telling-now,"
Moro as
rhey ,eat their way back to
the Oar.
The :Anne business settled-
until the •.ext Ume-Ree and Mor-
decai began to discuss gambling
and the ,irebals around the room
began to dimiresh.
It WS., then that Jim Shandy
walked JAW from the foot of the
stairs. (poring [tee. He said, "I'm
tickled to see you, Mot-s& olg
hoes."
•Shately had been • trapper,
and he ,:ould still talk the lan-
guage. But he didn't smell like
no trapper any more, not In them
fancy they. It just didn't make
Dena* to Mordecai that • man who
Mal One '1 out there could feel
right wiout staying :n St. LOUld
the year around. Still. Shandy vraa
a Rocs- MoUntaln man, and al-
Ways h.,.1 new and he was one
of the g onee here at this end
of the omega. Mordecai shook
fiends 'h ann.
It ml .ht have been a mite has-
ty, the *.ay Shandy asked. "What
are Str, doing here, Mord?"
Moo.- al explained where he'd
been.
"I se," shandy said heartily.
"Then .ou're aching to get to
redder la real fast, huh?"
"Cc t • ft..." The whisky and the
fight t•id loosened Mordecai up
consid( • tblit.
"Yrahr. I reckon you have."
Shandy weed like something want
Sticking 111 his craw, but he was
easy euough about ordering up
another bottle of whisky. "III
tell trie watchman to let you Into
the warehouse when you want to
sleep" lie walked off real sudden.
flee padded across the floor and
peered from the doorway. When
he came back, he sat& "He went
up the strops with that woman
and the old preacher. Who era
they. Mord?"
"No idea Let's get some dolree
started. This here place don't
shine en more, flee. Let's head for
the Reermenei
Carrying the bottles, they went
out,. Ree let out a war whoop "I
can lirk any five men M tho
RiVerrnen's House. If yotj can
handr* Just one of them!"
"We 11 see.' 
e
Nee,er of them raid any at-
tent in to Raoul. the Creole spy
who vela following them at a dies
erect rhata,rei.
Tomorrotee
NIGARA FALLS N. Y. -
(UPII) - A police force station-
ed a few miles outside this city
has only a small corrugated met-
al shade- for headquarters. Yet
lit is larger than the law en-
forcesnent agencies of most vill-
ages around the country.
Capt. M. Alvin John, a vet-
eran of 27 years in police and
fire service, heads a 64-manl
force on duty at the giant Niag-
ara power project now under
construction.
Johnson said his men's pri-
mary job is, "to enforce safety
rules, prevent uninvited guests
from invading construction areas
and prevent thefts and piferage
of the millions of dollars worth
of equipment and material be-
ing used here."
The unusual police force has
two patrol cars and also oper-
ates the project ambulance when
necessary.
lefty-eight is almost gone and
fifty-nine will soon be here and
who of us will make a resolu-
tion to live and serve the good
Lord better in 59 than we haver
in '56.
The greeterott thing in this
world is not so much where we
stand as in what direction we
are moving.
One ounce 61 church is worth
e pound of police court,
It is not enough to give the
Lie dour best, we must giee him
the beet we Cate become.
LAYY DAISY
The largest ntimber of tuber-





MAKE A LAUNDRY CENTER
A basement laundry center
Can be "dressed up" with con-
venient shelves and cabinets.
First plan the project, using
as governing dimensions the
width of the washer and dryer.
Allow 8 inches between the
two to avoid vibration injuries.
If piping comes through the
floor, use 2 by 4-inch lumber
for the wall unit base, rather
than a 1 by 12-inch board.
' The long door in the wail
unit Is used to hide the lint
vent pipe of the dryer. The
pipe goes from the back of the
dryer, no through the lower
shelf and to the outdoors.
Assemble the unit, using
glue and 8-penny finishing
The unit may be set hi place
or .fastened to the floor and
ceiling. Finish to match the
wall paneling, or enamel to
match the washer and dryer.
OH, BOY --- I .CAN




V..' _04.04, • .ae.i (cdi to
grateude /for every eepression .1
sYmeately. • entre klied set a:.i
evcry e-al offering which rr..de
mere bearable 11115 falter', dearth
at the^Chr.itsnas
&eyelet!), de they all thsek Dr
Butterworth, Churchill
ad Bro. 'Joiner for their set,-
ice-u.
May everyone reap bountritsibt
for their every kindness.
Mr. and Mr!. Lloyd Spieeland
and Sandra











The wonderful Story of' a Sergeant
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"Don't Go Neer The Water"





















WON'T YOU LADieS 8E SEATED?
FRANKLY, I'M VERY HAPPY
TO MEET FRIENDS OF
goal's SCRAPPLE -HE
WAS ONE OF Me'
PAYORITE PEOPLE!
be R....bearn Vas Swam
(CHOKE ) WAS ? LT



















HAW-- I 1OLD...1A ALL DE-04ARACTERS
AN' EVENTS IN 'FEARLESS FOSDPCK"
WAS TRUE.LIFE!! I WANT TO MET







THE LONG/TTDIN AL 1 IA vrry much In
evidence In a new soft texttned cardigan.
rather than a bulky effect.
For afternoon and evening
there Is an elegantly embel-
lished cardigan which boosts
an embreldered floral 'appli-
que on the collar and at the
hipline. It has a rounded
crew neck and three-quarter
length-sleeves.
Sure Eye-Catcher!
In red, white, black or
nielon it will be an eye-
catcher wherever it goes.
There's a definitely fend-
nine air about another cardi-
gan that is perfect for day-
time use.
This one has a' rounded,
ribbed neck with a little bow
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LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fir
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL-CALENDAR
Saturday. January 3'
_ _The. Jun4or Woodman 
Grove No. 9 will meet at 2
ottock at the -American Legion
Hall. All members are urged to
be present.
. • • • •
Illienday. January Sth
The Suburban, Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs Lenith .Rogers, 1714 Miller
Ave.. at 7:00 p.m.
The Lo:tie Moon Clrcle of :be
First Rap:..' church will meet in
the home .,f Mrs.. G T. Lilly,
South 16th Street. at 7:30. in :he
evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. J y 6th
The WSCS a the First Me-
thadot Church :al 10:45
.e chapel.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray W. man's Club- will meet
at the C:ub house at 7:30 pm.
The gtesst ...Speaker w1:1 be Mr.
John Pasco.-
• • • •
Thursday. January g
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at 1:30 in the after-
noon at :he h tne of Mrs. Porter
Holland, 201 Irian Avenue. -
Thursday, January 15
The Suzannah WeCey circle
• meet in the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles a: teem.
ei otimg the cub house. The
 I program will . be '"Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ruesell Johnson. Ed Grit-
tn. Don Robinson. William Nall,
John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, Willlam Thomas
and Jehn Waters.
• .• • •
South Murray Club
Meets In flonie' Of
Mrs. Walter Miller
The South Murray Homernak-
' at :he club nose at 230 in thee ,
'retw elulb met • reicentry th
aft 'n*in Program char
mari Li 'home of Mrs. Waller Miller. The
J. A. Outland- Hostesses 
main lesson was on decorating.
w:11 be Mesdames Ray Kern. Mrs. 
Henry Hargis demonstrat-
K,erby Jennings, Buford Hairs, ed 
how to make decorations for
Clifton Key, Humphrey Key and 
the doorway, mantel, table and
R D. Langston. 
window. Mrs. Barletta Wrather,




ar y,Japnwruad moni decorathels which could be maderyt6 geys!in''eltsmbers





era club v:-.;!I meet in the h̀ '
nlejb 
Mrs. Hargis gave the devo-
tional and Mrs. Harold Irvan was
10 a.m. I introduced as a guest.
Tuesday, January 20 
- Lunch was served at the noun
hour and membersexchanged
The. Murray Asstsnbly of Rain- ideas on 
making decorations.
at the Mrs. Lewis Foh with the as
-
sistance of Mrs. Hargis demon-
strated various ways of making
the fancy. 
cakes from a plain sheet
an cake, how to cut and decorate R.
the Examples were a Christmas tree,
  I Santa Claus and cakes for vari..
ous occasions.
Mrs. Dave Hopkins gave land-
scaping notes and plans were
made to send a delegate to Farm
and Home We. Mrs. Miller was
in charge of the recreation.
Thursday. January 8 will be
the date for the next meeting to
be held at 1:30 pm, in the home
of Mrs. Porter Hyland, 201 Irvan
I .
, The Home department of the
Wornana cluh . will, meet 
bow for Girls will meet
Masorric hall at 7 p.m.
• • • • _
The Music department
Woman' club will meet




Hein, H • rime
11E1LE 18 THE LATEST TRANSLATION of the perennially. popular 
c.as.sir sweater set This
WILSOO you will find both cardigan and pullover following 
the longer and leaner lines.
THIS SWi tTSR is quite a dressy affair
with Its r . • ' floral embroidery motifs.
Sy SUSAN 'ARMS
SWEATER girls have apleasant outlook this sea-
son. for there are styles for
almost every occasion except
the most formal.
Great Variety ,
Fashions include the usual
sportal wear, for both active
and spectator, sweaters de-
signed for classroom or office,
and more ornate creations for
ear over evening dresses et
tropieal resorts or over shoit
cocktail frocks around a big
log Bre at one of the snow-
co-sred winter sports chalets.
The newest trends are
aleng long. iLiender lines with
so/matt:es that give a slim.
-
that Is repeated at the _hem.
Other details are a vertical
ribbed front closing and
three-quarter sleeves with
ribbed cuffs. It comes in a
variety of fascinating colors.
As for the sweater set, it
follows the classic formula
except for being longer.
Cardigan and Pullover
The cardigan has wrist-
length sleeves and a pearl
button front closing. Under-
neath is a pullover with a
high, rounded ribbed neck-
line, short sleeves and a
snugly fitted ribbed hem.
Both are available In




Scene Of Penny Meet
Mrs. -Leota Norsworthy opened
her home for the December meet-
ing of the Penny Homemakers '
Chub held rereertly with the
president. Mrs. Ernest Madrey,
presiding.
The main lesson on "Cake
Decorating and Christmas Deco-
rations" was presented by Mrs.
Margaret Boyd assisted by the
county home demonstration rant,
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
At the noon hour a potluck
dinner was served to the mern-
bers and guests. Mrs. Lila Drink-
ard, Mrs. Christine Sherman. and
Mrs. Wrather.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Alton
Cote.





SATURDAY — JANUARY 3, 1959
.1.
BERNARD GOLDFINE, THE GIVER
IS GIVEN THREE MONTHS ON
- CIVIL, CRIMINAL CONTEMPT
CONVICTIONS IN BOSTON, AND





















NEW DELHI, India (UPI) —
article's said questionnaires from
applicants for policemen's jobs
included the following identifica-
horn-. •
—.Florence Nightingale: Found-
er of the Boy Scout MOvement.
--Napoteon: Leader of Italy.
--Burrna: A part of India.
POLITE POLICE
pARIS (UPI) --Parking viola-
tors found the following "tickets"
On their windshields on New
Year's Day:
"In wishing you a Happy New'
Year. the prefect of police asks
you in :he future, in your own
interest and in those oT others,
to respect the traffic laws which




RERUN DISPUTE COULD TOUCH
OFF BIG WAS, SOVIET FOREIGN
MINISTER GROMYKO TELLS







CALCU'rTA, India ( CP11 —
Ra m a na tha n Krishnan a India
won the men's singles title at
the Indian National Lawn Tennis
Championships ThursdiS by "de-
feating his countryman, Naresh
Kurnar, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.
001
All FRANCE CONSTELLATION
WITH 34 ABOARD CRASHES
-- =•ft.ut VIENNA, mason'









' Dale & Stubblefield Drug l
PRESCRIPTIONS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





Mrs. Jack Sykes and her son,
Raley. returned New Year's Day
tem a visit isi Marietta, Georgia,
with Mrs. Sykes' mother, Mrs.
L. 3 Perdue.
- • • • •
OtHEDO SEEDED THIRD
—
PERTH AUBt rails (UP! 1 —
Alex Otmedo, she toast of the
tennis world, was seeded only
third for the West Australian
tennis championships. Andres
dirrieno CIE SIPaitl and Barry Mac-
Kay of Dayton. Oh:o, were rated
ahead of Olmedo for the cham-
pionships starting Sunday.
The first regular coal mining
operations in North America
were begun by the French in



















Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Made









We are ready to serve you in our Office Supply and Job Printing Departments.
We will help make this telephone change-over easy and convenient for you.
- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW -
• RUBBER STAMPS • TELEPHONE-ADDRESS BOOKS
• ENVELOPES - LETTERHEADS - STATEMENTS - BUSINESS CARDS
With Your New Telephone Numbers --
• NEW TELEPHONE INDEX LIST FINDER
Which gives you the phone number you want with the touch of your finger!:
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept. Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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